Plan:
• When and where will you share this
adventure?
• What is your budget?
• How can you practise sea kayaking in
preparation for your expedition?
• What gear and supplies are required?
Do:
• Get out and enjoy an overnight sea
kayaking experience!
Review:
• What do you know now that you did not
know before?
• What challenges did you face, and how did
you overcome them?
• How did you feel before, during, and after
this activity?
• How did the Expedition Team get along?
• What would you do differently in the
future?
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Safety Note:
• Sea kayaking is a unique activity. In terms
of safety, what should you be aware of—
even if your Expedition Team is made up of
experienced canoe paddlers?
• What do you need to consider if paddling
on the ocean?

Online Resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor Adventure Skills
Paddling Superior’s Sunshine Coast
Kayaking a Newfoundland Tickle
Go sea kayaking in the Saguenay Fjord
How to Pack a Kayak for Overnight Trips
Sea kayaking tips—Launching
and Landing
• Are YOU a prepared Sea Kayaker?
• PaddleSmart
• Leave No Trace

Sea Kayaking

Environment & Outdoors

The Adventure:
Venturer Companies across Canada often have key interests that are common to all of their
members. For vocational Companies, the common key interest is pretty obvious. Venturers in
other Companies might share a passion for some of the outdoor pursuits that people think of
when they think of Scouting, like hiking or canoeing.
Sea kayaking is an activity enjoyed by Venturers who live by the ocean, but the sport can be
enjoyed in many other parts of Canada as well. Form an Expedition Team to practise sea kayaking
and share an overnight or multi-day sea kayaking expedition.

Canadianpath.ca
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